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GIMME RADIO LAUNCHES “THE JESSE DAYTON STATION” ON GIMME
COUNTRY
ACCLAIMED AUSTIN, TEXAS GUITARIST, SINGER, SONGWRITER, FILMMAKER,
AUTHOR JESSE DAYTON OFFERS PASSIONATE MUSIC FANS HAND-PICKED
SONGS, INTERVIEWS AND MORE
Nashville, TN – Gimme Radio announces The Jesse Dayton Station, a 24/7 radio station
on their streaming country music platform Gimme Country, hosted by outlaw country
guitar slinger Jesse Dayton. Dayton, who has performed with artists ranging from Waylon
Jennings, Johnny Cash, Ryan Bingham to Duff McKagan and seminal L.A. punk band X,
became one of Gimme Country’s standout DJ’s with his program “Jesse Dayton’s Badass
Country Show.” The Jesse Dayton Station will air full episodes of Jesse’s ‘Badass Country
Show,’ plus Outlaw forbearers, country classics, and even some rockin’ hip shakers. The
station will also feature guest DJs hand selected by Jesse and long form interviews with
artists and tastemakers from Jesse’s illustrious career.
Excited about playing his favorites, Dayton says, “We’ll be covering all kinds of outlaw
music, from old school country to old school punk, to old school blues to new and
upcoming things that you probably haven’t heard. I’ve been collecting records since I was
a little kid so I’m sure I got a few tunes that you haven’t heard yet.”
This initiative marks the first time any major streaming service has given an independent
artist a branded station within an existing genre. With “The Jesse Dayton Station” Gimme
Radio advances its firm commitment to indie musicians, with consistent support for artists
on independent labels or who self-release their music.
In addition, Gimme Radio’s listeners steadily support the artists as well, which is
extremely important during these troubled times. With a virtual tip jar, fans have
generously paid out over $27,000 to artists thus far. This DIY spirit echoes throughout
Gimme Radio, as fans eagerly encourage the musicians, similar to early days in clubs.
Gimme Country features rising stars and trusted tastemakers as its DJs including Dayton,
Brandy Clark and Joshua Hedley along with various guest DJs such as Margo Price, Kim
Richey and more. These personalities perfectly reflect the Gimme Country approach to
what it means to be “country” in a genre that has been homogenized. And best of all,
these DJs do not only play the music they love, but they also entertain listeners with
stories from the road and insights into their influences.

Gimme Radio focuses on building a community of passionate fans. The flagship stations
Gimme Metal and Gimme Country have live-feeds where the fans interact with other fans,
the DJs, and directly with the artists they love. It’s a truly unique fan experience that
cannot be found on any other online music service. Gimme Radio strives to serve the
underserved fan. Playing the legacy artists (and not just their hits), embracing the outlaws
and outsiders and showcasing the up-and-comers. That’s Gimme Radio.
About Gimme Radio:
Founded by digital music veterans from Apple Music, Google Play, Beats Music and
Rhapsody, Gimme Radio (www.gimmeradio.com) is the ultimate music service for the
true music fan. As the only online music service designed with the idea of community and
to “serve the underserved”. Gimme Radio delivers listeners music from the past, present
and up-and-coming acts. Gimme Radio launched its first community in June of 2017: the
world’s first 24/7 metal-focused service (also available for iOS and Android app). Fans
tuned in to hear world class DJs playing metal they can’t hear anywhere else - for
free. And Gimme Radio allows the fans and the DJs/artists to communicate directly with
one another in a live feed, real time, as the music is being played.
Gimme Radio currently offers the unique musical experiences of Gimme Metal and
Gimme Country with upcoming plans to expand genres and launch new channels within
genres. Gimme Radio believes in the passion of the music community to give its listeners
great programming - not algorithms. That’s why every song played on Gimme Radio is
hand-selected by the musicians, music journalists, producers, labels and tastemakers
that music fans already know and trust. Gimme Radio is also dedicated to building a
community of fans within the service. On Gimme Radio, listeners, DJs and artists can all
engage in a conversation around the music - as it’s playing. And Gimme Radio’s business
model puts the focus back on the music : selling vinyl records of whatever the DJ is
playing, and offer other collectible goods that fans crave.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/gimmecountry/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/GimmeCountry
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/gimmecountry
Website: https://gimmecountry.com
For more information about Gimme Country, please contact
Jim Flammia jim@alleyesmedia.com or Karen Wiessen karen@alleyesmedia.com
at All Eyes Media (615) 227-2770

